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President’s Message: 

Your Board of Directors 
By Linda Loveland Reid 

Wow! Redwood Writers has had some action lately, with members volunteering to help in all sorts 
of important areas. Here is a list of the full Board of Directors with lots of new names.  

Also, we are making changes to accommodate our very active club, by having 3 VPs. Jeane Slone, after 2 years serving as 
Vice President will move to Board Member status and see below for our 3 new VPs.   
Elected Officers 
President   Linda L Reid  
Nominated VPs  Frances Caballo, Arlene Miller, Elaine Webster 
Secretary  Thonie Hevron 
Treasurer  Julie A. Winrich 
Board Members 
Odd Month Readings  Jeane Slone 
CWC Rep   Abby Lynn Bogomolny 
Membership    Julie A. Winrich 
Publicity Director  Osha Hayden 
Newsletter Editor    Robin Moore 
Anthology Editor  Arlene Miller (2012 anthology) 
NorCal Rep   Mary McElroy (also Publishing Pathways Mentor) 
Social Media Editor          Frances Caballo (also Blog Editor) 
Members at Large  Elaine Maikovska, Jeanne Jusaitis, Michelle Wing, Carylon Alexander 
Past President   Karen Batchelor  (Ex-Officio) 

There are so many to thank for so much that it’s hard to know where to start! Each month, I’m going to include 
someone or several who have made RW a success. One Team that fits this bill perfectly is the WEB TEAM. This group of 
dedicated unsung heroes keeps your website up-to-the-minute. You can even look up a member and go to their own 
website. We will soon have all the members’ books on the site!   
                                                  THANK YOU TO RW WEB TEAM! 
Web Editor   Lynn Millar                            Membership         Julie Winrich                      
CWC/RW  Kate Farrell                           Member in Spotlight        Osha Belle Hayden 
Events/Activities Elaine Maikovska                Contests/Conference        Ann Philipp 
RW Authors’ Books Ann Philipp                           Newsletter/Calendar        Susan Littlefield 

 
Short Play Contest and Play Festival – Yes, will have this event again with deadline of Feb 29, 2012 to get your 
submissions in. We will produce the plays in June. There will be a workshop in Nov or Dec.  
RW Anthology – What a book! Thank you to Editor, Cynthia Helen Beecher.  Also we thank Julie Henig for chairing the 
lovely Launch Party on Sept 18 with 30 readers in a garden setting.  Buy several for gifts, for your dentist’s office, for 
friends’ birthdays. At $12, with over 65 members’ works represented, it’s a definite must!  The books are on sale at all 
RW meetings. ……………….There is a great deal of love and affection going into all these projects, so… If you see one of 
the folks listed above, give them a RW hug.— Linda        1 



Award-winning author Joan Frank will speak 
at the October 9th Redwood Writers meeting 

 
 
 
 

Joan Frank’s topic: Rising Above the Ashes of Rejection 
Rejection is democratic and shape-shifting. It can horrify the innocent beginner, and at times, 
devastate the most seasoned. Having faced a writing career accompanied every step of the 
way by rejection, Joan developed several techniques for handling and moving past the discomfort. She’ll discuss how to 
reroute the psychology of rejection to achieve a “guerilla” mentality. Authors will learn how to keep feelings of anxiety, 
judgment, and doom at bay, and build a steady sense of authority and confidence. Finally, she will address how all 
responses to our work, pro and con, feed into our drive to write. 

Joan Frank was born to New Yorkers in Phoenix, Arizona. She spent adolescence in Sacramento, Calif., and 
attended the University of California at Davis as an English major and French minor. Thereafter she traveled widely, 
living in Hawaii, West Africa, France, and finally the San Francisco Bay Area, moving to Santa Rosa in 1996. She studied 
fiction with Thaisa Frank (no relation) at the University of California in Berkeley, and later took a Master of Fine Arts 
degree in Creative Fiction at Warren Wilson College in Asheville, NC. 

Frank is the author of two novels, The Great Far Away and Miss Kansas City (winner of the Michigan Literary 
Fiction Award), and two story collections: In Envy Country (winner of the Richard Sullivan Prize in Short Fiction) and Boys 
Keep Being Born (finalist, with The Great Far Away, for both a California Book Award in Fiction and the Paterson Fiction 
Award). 

A new novel of Frank's, called Make It Stay, is due in spring of 2012 from The Permanent Press. It will be her fifth 
work of literary fiction. 

Joan Frank is a MacDowell Colony and Virginia Center for the Creative Arts Fellow, a STORY Prize-, Pushcart 
Prize-, and Bread Loaf Fellow nominee, winner of the Dana Portfolio Award, Emrys Fiction Award, and Iowa Writing 
Award, San Francisco Public Library Literary Laureate, and recipient of grants from the Ludwig Vogelstein Foundation 
and Barbara Deming Memorial Fund.  She lives and writes in Santa Rosa. 

Redwood Salon—Oct. date TBA Attend the Redwood Salon, our Redwood 

Writers hosted literary salon. Meet members and other writers in a social setting. Your guests are 
invited but all attendees must RSVP to learn the location and if you wish to read, please email Sher 
Gamard to sign up. The Redwood Salon offers a relaxed atmosphere to practice for your book signings, 
hear other writers read from their work, connect with your peers, sign-up to be informed of openings 
in writing groups, and enjoy a pot-luck dinner. It’s fun and free! 
For 5 minute reading sign-ups, and directions RSVP to: Sher Gamard gmard@redshift.com  

To volunteer to bring food, also email Sher. 

Redwood Writers Open Mic is now the 4th Saturday of each month at SoCo 

Coffee – 1015 4th Street, Santa Rosa.  
 October 22nd is the date of the next reading. Time:  6-8:00 p.m. Featured readers will be from 
the 2011 Vintage Voices Anthology. (Writers from the 2011 anthology should email Linda Reid 
to be on the reading list--first come, first serve.)  Come at 5:30 to sign up for open mic for the 
2nd hour.  Reading time limited to 5 minutes. Please purchase a drink or snack from SoCo to help support the venue. 

For a full schedule, click Open Mic Dates.  For further information contact: Linda Reid, MC for Oct. 22 
lindareid100@sbcglobal.net ,  

SoCo Coffee's promotional plans and book selling system has changed.  Celebrity Promotions, headed by 
Bob Fischer and Jim Johnson, are handling these activities. They will also work with local authors to schedule their own 
readings and book signings at SoCo. Contact jim@jimjohnsnassociates.info   for book sales info at SoCo Coffee, or 
phone  707-571-0226.            2 

The Redwood Writers meeting will be held from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 
9th at the Flamingo Hotel’s Empire Room. Come at 2:30 p.m. to sign-in and enjoy visiting 
with other authors and poets. Nominal fees of $5 for members and $8 for non-members 
help cover the room cost and refreshments. 

 

mailto:gmard@redshift.com
http://redwoodwriters.org/wp-content/uploads/OpenMicFlyerDates-newRev.pdf
mailto:lindareid100@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jim@jimjohnsnassociates.info


Changes to RW Board  
—Brenda Bellinger, Chair, Nominating Committee 

Our board has approved the addition of two vice president positions to our board of directors.  We are indebted 
to Jeane Slone who graciously agreed to continue serving as our vice president in the absence of a nominee to succeed 
her at our election last June.  During our recruitment effort it became apparent we needed to increase the number of 
executive officers in order to support and sustain our branch in light of our rapid growth in terms of both membership 
and scope of activities. 

We are very pleased to announce the following nominees for the three vice president positions:  Frances 
Caballo, Arlene Miller and Elaine Webster.  They will be introduced at our next general meeting on October 9, 2011 and 
a special election will be held to fill these three positions at our November meeting. 

Frances Caballo, owner of Act Communications, has 22 years of communications and fund development 
experience. She has worked with local, regional and national nonprofits at all levels of management. Presently, she is the 
Social Media Editor and board member for Redwood Writers, and a member of and copyeditor for the Association of 
Independent Information Professionals. She specializes in helping small businesses, individuals, and nonprofits with their 
social media marketing and assists nonprofits with fundraising. She is bilingual in English and Spanish. 

Arlene Miller has been a member of Redwood Writers for almost two years. She is a writer, editor, and teacher. 
Arlene has a degree in journalism and a masters in humanities, as well as a teaching credential. She is the author of The 
Best Little Grammar Book Ever! and president of Bigwords101, her company, which offers grammar and business writing 
workshops to businesses and other groups. 

Elaine Webster is a staff writer for the ezine, Greener Living Today. She has published two books: Heartfelt—
Caregiver’s Guide to Cardiomyopathy and Mitral Valve Surgery and Jesse’s Tale—about life with her adopted greyhound. 
Her poetry appears in this year’s Redwood Writer’s Vintage Voices Anthology and she is a regular contributor to Tiny 
Lights—A Journal of Personal narrative. 

 

Short Story and 
Flash Fiction 
Contest 
Winners 
The winners of the 2011 
Short Story/Flash Fiction 
Contest, from left to 
right: Heidi Bailey, Jean 
Wong, Jan Edwards, 
Elspeth Benton (contest 
chair), Laura McHale 
Holland, Helen Sedwick, 
Donna Levin, judge and 
David Beckman, judge. 
 
Wow! A total of sixty-
four short stories and 

flash fiction entries were received this year for the Redwood Writers Short Story/Flash Fiction Contest–entries from 
Santa Rosa and eleven other surrounding towns, from Tiburon to Gualala, Sonoma to Napa, San Anselmo to Windsor. 
Judges David Beckman, Hal Bennett, and Donna Levin had to work very hard indeed to choose winners from the 
excellent work received. 

Here are the winners:  Short Stories: Jan Edwards, first place; Jean Wong, second place; Heidi Bailey, third place. 
Flash Fiction: Laura McHale Holland, first place; Helen Sedwick, second place; Jean Wong, third place. — Elspeth Benton, 
2011 Short Story/Flash Fiction Contest Chair   —Jonathan Hayden, Photo     3 



Vintage Voices 2011 Anthology Launch Party 

Many Redwood Writers read their work to celebrate the launch of Vintage Voices Anthology The Sound of A Thousand 
Leaves on September 18th. Pictured here are:  
Back row, L-R:  Harry Reid, Stacey Dennick, Mary Lynn Archibald, Dave Mechling, Elaine Webster and Leigh Anne Lindsay. 
3rd row, L-R: Michelle Wing, Jean Wong, Patsy Ann Taylor, Laura Blatt, Osha Hayden, Elspeth Benton, Juanita Martin,  Jan 
Bodie, Gail Larrick, Deborah Taylor-French, and VV 2011 Anthology Editor Cynthia Helen Beecher. 
2nd row: Sher Gamard, Barbara Toboni, Arlene Miller, Jane Person, Debbie Weiss, and Carol Hoorn. 
1st row: Cindy Pavlinac,  Barbara Moehring, Kathryn Miller, Abby Bogomolny, Susanna Solomon, Tom Mariani, Jeanne 

Jusaitis, and Mona Mechling. 
 
See the flyer at the end of this 
newsletter for ordering, or 
purchase the book at any RW 
meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Julie Henig did a superb job of chairing 
the Vintage Voices 2011 Anthology 
launch party. 

— Jonathan Hayden, photos 

As Editor of this year’s anthology, among Cynthia Helen 
Beecher’s goals was to represent as many RW members 
as possible. This she did in glorious fashion with over 65 
writers’ works. From Prose to Memoir to Poetry, it 
resonates with the “sounds of a thousand leaves.” 4 

     44 



 ―Next Step‖ Writers’ Conference Set for April 28 
—Sandy Baker, Conference Chair 

    Poetry Night will be April 27 
All writers have a next step, no matter where they are in the writing process. What is your next 

step after you’ve finished your thriller, poem, or memoir? Find an editor? Develop your website? Query 
an agent? Start Tweeting? Hire a book designer? We’re hoping all these questions and more will be 
answered at our Redwood Writers-sponsored conference next April 28. 

The next step right now is to put the dates on your 2012 calendar. We’re making a couple of 
changes that we hope will encourage you to attend. The conference venue will be the Santa Rosa Junior 
College in the sparkling-new Bertolini Student Center. At this conference, we’ll be offering four tracks—
The Craft of Writing, Genre, Publishing, and Marketing—with four breakout sessions each. This is good-

bad—more choices, more difficult decisions.  
Our conference team to date is great. Elaine Webster is our registrar/treasurer; Abby Bogomolny is the SRJC 

liaison; Robert Digitale is handling print media PR; Frances Caballo is doing social media PR; Blake Webster is our 
graphics designer; Lynn Millar and Ann Philipp will be handling all conference-related and contest information for our 
website; Jean Wong has agreed to do signage again; Jonathan Hayden is our official Poetry Night and Conference 
photographer; Charles Markee is coordinating book sales; Linda Reid, of course, is our advisor and go-to gal; Robbi 
Bryant will make the nametags;  volunteer coordinator will be Mona Mechling, assisted by Jeanne Jusaitis; and Leigh 
Anne Lindsay and Jeanne Jusaitis will be helping me recruit speakers. 

Our Redwood Writers Historian and Fairfield’s Poet Laureate Juanita J. Martin is chairing Poetry Night the 
evening before, with help from Mary McElroy, Robbi Bryant, Barbara Toboni, and Patsy Ann Taylor. In conjunction with 
Poetry Night, there will be a Poetry Contest, chaired by Barbara, with the winners honored that evening. April happens 
to be National Poetry Month and a perfect time to conduct our poetry event. 

We’ll also be running a Prose Contest whose winners will be announced during the wrap-up session of the 
conference. Kathy Rueve is the Prose Contest Chair.  This contest is open to only registered conference attendees, 
though the Poetry Contest is open to all. Monetary prizes go to the winners. 

We will be recruiting additional Redwood Writers members to be part of the planning committee, and down the 
road, we’ll be looking for volunteers to work the day of the conference (i.e. registration/check-in; merchandise and info 
table; room monitors; volunteer and presenter check-in, book sales helpers, and the like). 

In the meantime, we’ll be lining up speakers and ironing out millions of little details. We’re always open to 
suggestions, and of course, volunteers. You are welcome to contact me at sandybaker131@gmail.com . 

 

Redwood Writers Website Help 

 
There are colorful new buttons on the home page http://redwoodwriters.org/ 
You can click on Renew Membership and go to the renewal page. 
Or click Next Member Meeting.  
Or click on Vintage Voices button or book cover and go right to the information 
about ordering the book. 
Also at the bottom of the page is a link to Adobe Reader. Many of our pages have 
links to leaflets and more information you can print out.  
If you don't have Adobe Reader, just go to the bottom of the home page and get 
your free reader.  
Click away! 
Questions, problems, etc.? Please send me an email.  
—Lynn Millar, Web Editor redwoodwriters.org 
 
lynn@elmillar.com  
http://backtowalking.wordpress.com/          5 
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Member in the Spotlight: Joan Frentz 
—Interview by Sunny Lockwood 

If you’re interested in keeping your body healthy and strong, you’ll like Joan Frentz’s 
book, Life Begins@Sixty.  She wrote it after turning sixty, filling it with details on how, as the 
years pile up, to keep your body, mind and spirit youthful. 

How she came to write this book is an interesting story.  A mother and grandmother 
whose professional life has included being a model, a business owner, a newspaper columnist 
and a ghost writer, Joan came to book writing somewhat late in life. 

“For years I was involved with the National Association of Business Owners, writing 
legislation and trying to get bills passed, and I also had my own business and had to do a lot of 
advertising and copywriting, but it wasn’t until I moved to Santa Barbara in 2000, that I knew I 
wanted to be a published writer.” 

Feeling the tug to turn words into stories and books, she signed up for a writing class 
offered through Santa Barbara City College Adult Education, and before she knew it, she’d taken 

every available writing class. She remembers, “I’d walk on the beach and story ideas just came to me.” 
Shortly after moving to Santa Barbara, Joan signed up with a local gym, and soon realized  that all the exercise 

classes were designed for the 20-somethings; there were none for her age group. She offered to start an exercise class 
for older women and the gym owner, who happened to be a woman, said yes. 

Joan then asked the weekly local newspaper if she could write a general fitness and exercise column. What was 
supposed to be one piece turned into a bi-monthly column. 

“When I turned 60, I realized I felt stronger and healthier than in my earlier years,” she says. What made the 
difference?  She decided to write about her discovery, and Life Begins@Sixty is the result.  “The book actually wrote 
itself,” she says with a laugh. “Once I got started, the words just flowed.” 

It took Joan two years of research and writing, but the 216-page book was published by a small, southern 
California house, (Summerland Publications), and has sold well. It is available at Amazon, Barnes & Noble and at other 
bookstores both in printed form and as an e-book.  

About a year ago, Joan moved to Santa Rosa to be closer to family. After getting settled, she searched for a 
writing group and found Redwood Writers on-line.  “When I saw that the club meets at the Flamingo, I was excited 
because that’s just down the street from where I live.”  

The meeting she attended was the annual Author Launch honoring members who've had a new book published 
within the last 18 months. “The talent of the Redwood writers was impressive and I knew this was the kind of writers 
group I wanted to be part of,” she says. 

Joan is revising and updating her book and polishing the workbook that goes with it. 
She has also produced an audio presentation of Life Begins@Sixty.  “And I have other works in progress – a cook book, a 
memoir and a novel,” she says. 

 

Friends, Fans and Followers—Jeanne Jusaitis 

Saturday, Sept. 17th Redwood Writers hosted a Tech Day and, like 
everything connected with computers, it was exhilarating for some, frustrating for 
others, but enlightening for everyone.  

Beth Barany and her husband, Ezra, presented a high energy hands-on 
workshop focused on social media and how we, as authors, can get the most out 
of it. Twitter, Facebook and blogging were the main areas of concentration. 
Narrowing in on your purpose or goals in using social media is the first step. Then 
creating a clear message for your reading audience, a brand, is the next step. The 
Baranys took us through a step-by-step procedure to help us craft our messages. 
We looked at the different social media and learned how to use that message in 
each one. 

Authors who plan to use social media to sell their books should be aware of a few guidelines. Twitter should be 
80% share and 20% sell. There can be no selling on a Facebook Profile page, but you can open up a Facebook Fan Page. 
(Continued on next page.)            6 

Beth and Ezra Barany 

mailto:Begins@Sixty
mailto:Begins@Sixty


Once you have 25+ fans from your fan page you can go 
to www.facebook.com/username to pick out a customized URL for your 
fan page.   

Google can find you on a search once you have 500 words on your 
blog. You can sell and promote on that page. Give chapter samples and 
contests on that page. 

However, on the Facebook Profile page you may still share videos, 
interviews and links to get people interested in you and your interests. 
You become “sticky” when your friends keep coming back, which is a good 
thing. There is also a Group page on Facebook where you can share 
information with other authors in your genre or interest. 

Blogging will help you get “raving fans” which is also a good thing. 
Beth suggests that you blog three times a week. She advises you to get 

other people involved in your book. Interview them about their book and feature them in your blog.  You know how that 
works—one hand washes the other. 

There is not enough space here for me to report all of the great and useful information that we received.  As a 
novice, I left with my head spinning. Luckily I took a lot of notes. Now, the challenge is to put it into practice. There is a 
step-by-step instruction on how to use Facebook on Google.  I haven’t checked it out yet but have high hopes. 

Kudos to Robin Moore and her husband Kevin for setting up all of the plugs, electric cords and projector, etc.   
Thank you Arletta Dawdy and Robin for co-chairing this event. Kathryn Miller, Sandy Baker and I were part of their team 
and feel that we have learned some good lessons for future tech days. 

 

To Consign or Not to Consign . . . — Sandy Baker 
You’ve finally published your first book and 250 copies will be arriving soon! Now what? For starters, you should 

have asked yourself that question four months ago. Who’s your market, e.g. who’s going to buy your book? Will it be 
offered on Amazon? Your website? Will it become an e-book? Do you have a niche market? If so, have you identified the 
places where your book might be sold or the people who might buy it? Make lists. 

I’ll use my newish book, Mrs. Feeny and the Grubby Garden Gang, as an 
example; it’s a kid gardening book with a plot. Ooooh, gardening grandmas love 
books like this for their kids. But how to reach them? Garden tours. Garden shops. 
Nurseries. Florists. Gift shops. Botanical gardens. Garden clubs. And, high school 
classmates who are all grand- or great grandparents by now. Make lists. Get email 
addresses. Get to know teachers, too. 

I did a lot of cold-calling, totebag of books and bookmarks in hand plus a 
wire book stand and several copies of my consignment form. Most retail places 
want a discount of at least 45%, like Copperfield’s where it’s non-negotiable. Some 
places are flexible; I offer 30%, hope for 40%, and will go to 45% if I must. My 
grudging rationale is “Well, at least I get the exposure.” And if customers don’t buy 
there, “Well, at least they have my bookmark and might buy later.” 

Then I whip out my consignment form, complete it, we both sign it, and I 
hope the shop, office, or agency has a copier. On my calendar, I keep track of the contract duration, usually 60 or 90 
days. I add the consignee’s name and address to my website so people know where to buy the book (in case they’re out 
and about). I send out emails. Sometimes, the consignee will purchase the books outright because they don’t want to 
mess with tracking a consignment and worrying about contract deadlines. I like that—one less headache, and of course 
they still want the discount. That’s how it works.  

If you’re considering the consignment route, do the numbers and figure out what makes the best financial 
and/or marketing sense for you. I’ve decided that I’m not doing any more 45% discount deals. That number is not 
favorable for me. Naida West, a speaker I heard last year at a B.A.I.P.A. meeting, recommended no consignments, only 
face to face direct selling at BIG events—that’s the best deal of all, and she sells thousands that way. But you must 
attend fairs and fundraisers, make presentations, get invited to places, etc.   (Oh, one last thought. We authors already 
know we’re not going to get rich—that’s not why we do this. But we do at least want to cover our costs, right?) 7 

Attendees at the Sept. 18th Tech Day filled 
the Courtyard room at the Flamingo. 

http://www.amazon.com/Mrs-Feeny-Grubby-Garden-Gang/dp/0983238308/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1308274828&sr=1-1
http://www.facebook.com/username


Poetry Place 

 
 
Piano Concerto  
—Lenore Hirsch 
 
in the silent auditorium 
a thousand pairs of ears and eyes 
cleave the darkness 
fixed on you 
 
red dress hugs your slender torso 
ruffles cascading down your lap 
belie the power rising  
from your back 
through spare strong arms  
as fingers 
assault the keys 
lifting your body off the seat 
 
You grab me propel me  
into the music 
crashing onto the keyboard 
leaning back in fullness   
into the surging pulling 
swirling eddy of quicksand 
into the music  
 
we are the music 
violins and oboes   
background to our birthing 
chords so profound 
they suck tears from my eyes 
 
and like the day a tunnel  
spit me out onto a road 
under full canopy    
crimson sky 
it is enough 
from life 
to have known such joy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

I Think… 

—Mark Pavlichek 
 
what am I  
sure of? 
Not even Death. 
Not at least  
as I am told! 
 
Even finality has its 
possibilities. 
But to grasp them, 
first! 
There is that to be considered. 
 
 
 

Suspense 
— Barbara Toboni 
 
This can be said of an autumn leaf  
dangling from spider's web 
in frail breeze 
not of sky or earth 
but in-between 
 
Even the journey of a falling leaf 
from tree to ground 
is not without suspense 
 
 
(From the chapbook: Undertow) 
www.barbarasmirror.com  
 

 
Editor’s Note: Poetry Place is now a regular feature in 
the newsletter. Each month a poem or two will be 
selected to be printed in the newsletter. Poems will be 

chosen based on the space available. 
Send one poem per person. Use 12 
point Times New Roman font.  
Shorter poems work best. 
Send poems as a Word document  
and email to Juanita J. Martin,    
Acquisitions Editor 
freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com 

**Note: Poems need to be sent by the 10th of the 
month to be included in the following month’s edition.  

8
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Member News: 
 

Laura McHale Holland's memoir, Reversible Skirt, won a silver medal in the 2011 Readers Favorite 
awards in the nonfiction-autobiography category. The book recounts the heartrending decade 
following a young mother's suicide as seen through the eyes of her youngest daughter, Laura. It 
also reveals what Laura and her sisters discovered that enabled them to overcome their dark 
childhood and lead productive adult lives. For more info about the contest, 
visit http://readersfavorite.com/2011-award-contest-winners.htm. 

 
 

Robert Digitale, a Press Democrat news reporter for three decades, 
has released his first fantasy novel, Horse Stalker. It's the tale of a young horse 
hunter who's running from fierce, ageless warriors and greedy mortals who 
think he can lead them to an awesome power: the Root of Glory. 

With every print or ebook copy of his book sold during September and 
October, Robert is donating $1 to local schools. Copperfield's Books is hosting 
four afternoon Author Meet and Greets/benefits: Sept. 10 in Santa Rosa for 
Schools Plus; Sept. 17 in Petaluma for the Petaluma Education Foundation;  
Oct. 1 in Sebastopol for the Analy and El Molino high school foundations; and 
Oct. 15 in Healdsburg for the Healdsburg Education Foundation. 

Along with Copperfield's, the book is available online in print and ebook versions at Amazon and Barnes & 
Noble, and as an ebook at the iTunes Store, Diesel ebook Store and Smashwords. 

For Redwood Writers members, Robert is offering a free ebook version from Smashwords (available for Kindle, 
iPad, Nook, etc.) To receive one, contact him at robert@digitalestories.com.   www.horsestalker.com 

 
Living with the Stranger in Me: An Exploration of Aging by Redwood 

Writers member Kay Mehl Miller (known to most of you as Kathryn) is now 
available in trade paperback and as an e-book. 

Written as creative non-fiction and classified as self-help, the book is an 
examination of aging through the experiences, knowledge, and insights of the 
author.  Told in a first person narrative, the author gives us an intimate look at 
rebuilding and living a productive and satisfying life at an age when one 
normally expects life’s ending.  Starting with the anxieties of turning fifty and commenting on the 
many issues faced in aging, the book takes an honest stance on tackling and dealing with the 

losses experienced in aging.  
In her own story, Kay finds herself suddenly single at the age of 73 when her soul mate, John, dies.  With her 

energy drained from caregiving, her spirits low, and doubting whether she can ever be happy again, Kay begins a journey 
to wholeness by seeking comfort in a church where she is asked to play bridge.  (How unexpected, how incongruous in a 
place of worship—how God-given an offer since I love to play bridge!  Bridge: a card game. Bridge: a link between 
distinct places. Bridge: a promise of connection. I said yes and on the way out hugged the pastor and told him “I am 
called to play bridge.”—from the book.) 

 
 

In the Senior Poet Laureate Competition, Juanita J. Martin received Honor Scroll Poet-2011 
for her poem Van Gogh's Summer. 
She will be reading her first memoir, Dad's Heavy Hand in the Changing Hurt to Hope- Writers 
Speak out Against Domestic Violence project, October 7, 7 p.m. at the Sebastopol Center for 
the Arts, 6780 Depot Street, Sebastopol, and October 21, 6 p.m. Copperfield's Books (new 
location) at 775 Village Court, Montgomery Village in Santa Rosa. 
She will also be reading an original poem on the theme Bridges of Light/Puente de Luz, for the 
Poetry of Remembrance program, part of The Day of the Dead,  El Dia de los Muertos, 
Saturday, October 22, 2011, 4 p.m. – 8 p.m.     9 
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I'm on YouTube! My play performed on the video is the piece I wrote 
about how I met my husband, Marc. It was performed by Petaluma 
Readers’ Theater.  The video is 12 minutes long, but I thought actors Hilary 
Moore, Roger Marquis, and Thorn Butler did a great job. 
 —Jean Wong 
marcjeanhw@comcast.net 
www.sonic.net/~marcjean/jean 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HERMM0SN6Yk  

 

 

 

 

HOW TO ENTER POETRY CONTESTS TO WIN 
—by Wanda Sue Parrott, Central Coast Writers branch of the California Writers Club 

Planning to enter a poetry contest? If yes, your chances of winning will increase by following Lee Ann Russell’s 
advice.   

Russell, a native of Springfield, Mo., is a professional contestant (as opposed to aspiring or hopeful). Unlike most 
so-called “starving poets”who are often happy to be published just for the byline and a free copy of the publication 
carrying their work, she makes money with her poems. Some have won hundreds of dollars in multiple contests. The 
down side? Lee Ann chose between being rich (getting paid) or famous (being published), since most contests require 
poems be unpublished to qualify. 

In spring 2011, one of Lee Ann’s poems won 7th place (out of 2700 entries) and publication in the Writer’s Digest 
Poetry Contest, so she has tasted being both rich and famous in her lifetime, a rare treat most poets never experience, 
although a few become famous posthumously. 

Lee Ann shares these tips garnered from her own experience. 
 

POETRY CONTEST GUIDELINES 
(From “How to Write Poetry—Ballad to Villanelle” by Lee Ann Russell, Night Owl Publications) 
1. Read poetry—write poetry. 
2. Always date your work. 
3. Join a writers’ organization and a critique group. Be thick-skinned and learn from constructive criticism. 
4. Send for contest guidelines in The Writers’Market or Poet’s Market and monthly poetry magazines. 
5. Always include a SASE (self-addressed stamped envelope) when requesting contest guidelines. 
6. Follow all the rules exactly according to the subject or theme, form, length, etc. Poems are rejected for infractions. 
7. Honor the contest deadline. Pay the correct entry fee. Use correct spelling and grammar. 
8. Keep a copy of the submission. No entries are returned. 
9. Do not show author identification on the entry. 
10. Keep writing entries in a separate file and note on your copy of the poem the contest name, date and award so the 
poem is not duplicated in the same contest the next year. (Submitting the same poem is acceptable if no previous award 
was given.) 
11. Do not fall for contests advertising, “You, Too, Can Be a $10,000 Winner.” Some contests are scams and collect 
myriad fees, then print poems in a costly anthology. 
12. If entering a local or regional contest, you will probably be on the list to receive information the following year. 
13. Learn new forms and continually create new poems, both form and free verse. Contests change, and it is a good idea 
to have a variety of poems at all times. 
14. Ninety-nine percent (99%) of contests require unpublished submissions. Read guidelines carefully and be aware if 
winning poems will be published later and whether or not you are agreeable. 

Lee Ann Russell will judge the Rhymed Poems category in the 2012 Spring Writing Contest sponsored by Central 
Coast Writers. She stresses the importance of knowing form if you plan to enter a specific type of poem. According to 
Lee Ann, as poet you must also be the judge about which categories best fit the poems you plan to enter in a contest. 
More about Lee Ann and the 2012 Spring Writing Contest at www.centralcoastwriters.org .  10 
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Announcements: 
In recognition of Domestic Violence Awareness Month in October, the YWCA Sonoma County will host three 

Friday nights of author readings in Sebastopol, Cloverdale, and  Santa Rosa, in the second annual series of events called  
“Changing Hurt to Hope: Writers Speak Out Against Domestic Violence.” 

On Oct. 7, writers will read in Sebastopol at the Sebastopol Center for the Arts, 6780 Depot St.; on Oct. 21, 
writers will read in Cloverdale at the Cloverdale Arts Alliance First Street Gallery, 105 East First St.; and on Oct. 28, 
writers will read in Santa Rosa at Copperfield’s Books new location in Montgomery Village, 775 Village Court. 

Readers will be presenting their own words, addressing the issue of domestic violence in memoir, flash fiction 
and poetry. All are welcome to attend. The events will be free, although donations to the YWCA are always appreciated. 

For more information, contact Redwood Writers member  Michelle Wing at (707) 478-1460 or 
wingpoet@gmail.com or Donata Bohanec, Volunteer Coordinator at the YWCA, (707) 303-8401.  

 

FREE Writers Forum 
Tom Mariani and Georgette G. deBlois invite all Redwood Writers to a FREE writers forum, panels and 

workshops Saturday October 8th -  9 am to 4 pm at the Glaser Center - 547 Mendocino Ave. These will be “drop-in” 
sessions so don’t feel you need to stay all day. 

Prose presenters will speak from 10 am  until 1pm. At 1 pm Tom will have a panel of poets and self-publishing 
writers including Vilma Ginsberg, Margo van Veen, Andrew Mayer, along with Persia Woolley and a poet yet to be 
named. After Q & A, an Open Mic will follow. 

Prose presenters will be:  
David Templeton -"Film Noir and the Screen Writer" 
Catharine Bramkamp - "The Sound and Fury -tensely texting and talking about TWITTER" 
Bill Brewster – “Poetry applied to music lyrics. Words are your craft" 
Steve Boga - Adult ed memoir instructor for 14 years at Santa Rosa Junior College. 
AND you will get to hear an "upgrade" of the upside down washtub and a broom with a string and bow. Andy 

from My Friend Joe's coffee shop will play on a music synthesizer he has designed and patented. This event is put on 
only every three years. Come and soak up as much as you can.    

 
Writing Classes with Ana Manwaring 
IN PENNGROVE: 
Craft & Critique for seasoned and new writers looking to improve their writing, we'll discuss the basics of prose craft and 
the how-to of literary critique. Handouts, short lectures, prompts, readings, critique practice and lots of inspiration.  
Six Tuesdays starting October 4th  4-6 p.m. 
PenGrove Revision Groups  for long fiction and memoir (on-going) Tuesdays 9:30-12:30  
call for info 415-827-1468 Limited to 6.  
IN ST. HELENA          
Napa Valley College Creative Writing 
Two Fall sessions:  707-967-2900   www.napavalley.edu 
Creative Writing Workshop  Thursdays 1-3 pm  
Second Fall session  #62275 starts 10/20/11 (The first session started in Sept.) 
For information and to register for writing classes contact: Ana Manwaring  www.anamanwaring.com 
Her column appears in the Petaluma Post: www.petalumapost.com 

 
QUICK START WRITING WORKSHOPS by Pat Tyler 
Writers writing together in a fun, safe place 
Thursdays - Rohnert Park Community Center 
9:30-11:30 a.m. - Corner of RP Expressway and Snyder Lane  
Bring pen, paper or laptop and a friend. 
Questions? Call Pat 707-696-9640 www.writetoday.net 

 
             11 
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Writers Forum of Petaluma presents Barbara Spicer 
Thursday, October 20, 7:00 - 9:00 pm  
$15 at the door 
Petaluma Community Center, 320 No. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma 
Barbara Spicer:  Telling Tales 
Whether you are writing a novel, short stories, personal essays, a memoir, your journal or all of the above, there are 
lessons to be learned from the storyteller's art. Acquire new tools and a fresh perspective from a practicing story teller. 
 Barbara Spicer is a professional storyteller, a devoted reader, and a dedicated writer. She is passionate about stories 
and the language used to tell them. Her life's purpose is to learn and to share what she learns with others. 
Contact: Marlene Cullen mcullen@comcast.net 
For more information about Writers Forum: www.thewritespot.us 

 

Jumpstart: a writing workshop where creative sparks are used for jumping-off points to 

inspire writing.  
Jumpstart Online: Weekly writing prompts will be emailed to you.  
Jumpstart Tuesday mornings at Petaluma Community Center or Tuesday evenings at 
Copperfield’s in Petaluma. 
Details at:  www.thewritespot.us 

        Contact Marlene: mcullen@comcast.net 

 

Exploring and Writing Personal Essay 
The personal essay is how we explore our lives in 
writing. 
Instructor:  Victoria Zackheim  
Date:   Saturday, October 29, 2011 
Time:  9:30 am to 4:00 pm 
Price:  $95, includes lunch, snacks and 
beverages 
Location:  Private home in Petaluma 

We will begin with a short lecture about 
personal essay, how to choose a topic, and the most 
effective way to organize thoughts and select 
anecdotes. Included in this will be a discussion about 
what makes an essay work: continuity, organization, 
conflict, a willingness to unlock doors leading to your 
personal history and experiences. This will be followed 
by writing time, after which you will have the 

opportunity to share work with workshop participants 
and receive evaluation and suggestions from the 
instructor.  By the end of this workshop, you will have a 
deeper understanding of creative nonfiction and an 
increased awareness of how best to dip into your well 
of memories, opinions, and emotions, resulting in 
stronger writing and the possibility of publication.  

No special writing experience needed. Bring a 
notebook and pen.  

Workshop is limited to ten participants.  
Payment guarantees your spot. 

To register: Email: mcullen@comcast.net 
 
Victoria Zackheim is the author of The Bone 

Weaver and editor of five anthologies. She teaches 
Personal Essay in the UCLA Extension Writers’ Program 
and is a 2010 San Francisco Library Laureate.  

 
The Redwood Writer  
Deadline is the 15th of each month 
P.O. Box 4687 
Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
Editor: Robin Moore 
Acquisitions Editor: Juanita J. Martin 
Copy Editor: Arlene Miller 
Copy Editor: Farrell Winter 
Technology Writer/Editor: Mark Adair       
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Local Book Distributor: 
Authors: if you would like your book distributed in local 
shops please email me:  info@jeaneslone.com .  
I presently am distributing over 50 titles! See our local 
Sonoma County authors’ books at these locations and 
support local stores: 
Apple Box Coffee shop: 224 B St., Petaluma 
The Barking Dog Roasters: 18133 Sonoma Hwy., 
Sonoma 
The Barking Dog Roasters (II): 201 W. Napa St., Sonoma 
The Bean Affair: 1270 Healdsburg Ave, #101, 
Healdsburg 
Bungalow Coffee and Tea: near Molsberry Market, 
Larksfield 
Café de Croissants: 6580 Oakmont Dr., Oakmont 
Café Noto: 630 McClelland Dr., Windsor 

Community Café: 875 West Napa St., Sonoma 
The Dry Creek Store: 3495 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg 
Golden Bean: 101Golf Course Dr., Suite A3, Rohnert 
Park 
Gypsey Café: 162 N. Main St., Sebastopol 
Kenwood Farmhouse Gift shop: 9255 Sonoma Hwy., 
Kenwood 
Local Folkal: 117 N. Cloverdale Blvd., Cloverdale 
Midtown Café: 1422 4th St.. Santa Rosa   
Muffin Street Baking: 52 Mission Circle, Santa Rosa 
(McDonald/Mission shopping center) 
Off the Track Coffee shop: 6544 Front Street, Forestville 
Pearson & Co. Espresso & Catering/McCoy's Cookware: 
2759 4th St., Santa Rosa (Near Farmer's Lane, next to 
Safeway) 
—Jeane Slone

 
Editor’s note:  Did you miss hearing Mark Coker at our June meeting? Here’s a 4 hour workshop with him. 

South Bay Writers is proud to present 

“HOW TO GET IN ON THE EBOOK REVOLUTION: Produce, Distribute & Sell Your EBook” With MARK COKER 
October 29, 2011 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m 
The Lookout Restaurant, 605 Macara Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94085 
Registration at 8:00; workshop begins promptly at 8:30; continental breakfast and lunch included.  
Early Bird (until midnight October 14, 2010): CWC members: $45; Non-members: $55  
Students w/ID (up to age 25), anytime $25 
After Oct. 14 and at the door: CWC members: $55; Non-members: $65 
Cancellation Policy: $5 fee through midnight 10/14; $15 fee 10/15 through midnight 10/21; no 
refunds after midnight 10/21. Register and pay by credit card (Paypal) at 
www.southbaywriters.com 
Sales of ebooks have surpassed printed books. Previously unknown authors have become millionaires selling ebooks 
without publishers only to later land huge traditional publishing deals. Other best-selling traditionally published authors 
have struck out on their own as indie ebook authors. And aspiring authors who couldn’t land a traditional publishing 
deal have found success in the world of digital publishing.  
About the presenter: Mark Coker is the founder of Smashwords, the leading ebook publishing and distribution platform 
serving indie authors and small publishers. Mark is also the co-author with his wife of Boob Tube, a novel that explores 
the dark side of Hollywood celebrity and the author of the Smashwords Book Marketing Guide and Smashwords Style 
Guide. 
Contact Information:  Nina Amir, CWC-SBW workshop chair, 408-353-1943 or at cpywrtcom@aol.com. 
 

Growing CWC Branches—Geri Spieler, San Francisco/Peninsula Branch, CWC 
If there is one thing all CWC branches can agree on, it's how do we increase membership and grow our 

individual clubs. 
For this reason, and more, we devised the "Leadership" conference last spring. Even though we entitled it, 

"Leadership" the message for the day was broader than leadership skills, and the attendees came away with much 
more.  

Growing our clubs is an ongoing struggle. Most have never found the secret sauce to make it happen which is 
why you are getting this little note from your NorCal board.  

We are looking for ideas from your branch to contribute to a future spring conference, and your particular ideas 
related to how to grow our branches are most welcome 

Please send them to me, Geri Spieler, gspielser@gmail.com     13 
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Vintage Voices                           
The Sound of a Thousand Leaves 
        

 

Authored by Redwood Writers  
Edited by Cynthia Helen Beecher  
 
Vintage Voices:  
The Sound of a Thousand Leaves  

An anthology by members of Redwood Writers, 
these collected stories, essays, and poems reveal our 
human connection through common experiences, a 
connection that rises from the page and touches the 
reader's consciousness.  

Over 65 works represent the whimsical, alarming, 
funny, and sincere elements of life. Like leaves 
tumbling down, spent from deep roots, these stories 
and poems resonate with beauty and startling 
moments of life. 
                                               

 

Publication Date: Aug 16 2011                                      
ISBN/EAN13: 1463740220 / 9781463740221 
Page Count: 246 
Binding Type: US Trade Paper 
Trim Size: 6" x 9" 
Language: English 
Color: Black and White 
Related Categories: Literary Collections / American / General 

Purchase at Redwood Writers meetings or…                       $12   

 Amazon.com 
 CreateSpacew: https://www.createspace.com/3651006 

 
     Redwood Writers, a branch of California Writers Club   

https://www.createspace.com/3651006

